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ing birds in captivity represents nothing
but a selfish greed with no concern for
the consequences of our actions.

In our own best interest, I suggest we
should begin to establish closer liaisons
with conservation groups, and, perhaps,
be prepared to provide some funding tor
projects we feel are important. Field
studies for commonly imported species
destined for the pet trade should be sup
ported, and even initiated by avicultur
ists, to see if these pressures are, in fact,
taking an undue toU on the wild popula
tIons.

The truly dedicated aviculturists today
must have a concern for tomorrow. We
find ourselves at a pivotal point in
writing our own history. On one hand,
we stand on the brink of the golden age
of aviculture with the promise of a future
of significant accomplishments in avian
conservation. On the other, we stand
also on the brink of disaster, where a
careless lack of concern by aviculturists
may help contribute to the extinction of
more species of birds in a shorter period
of time than at any other point in his
tory. The choice is clearly ours.

If we procrastinate today we will regret
tomorrow .•

The recently formed conservation
committee of the American Federation
of Aviculture is in need of funds to in
itiate a variery of projects which were
proposed at the Annual Conference in
Washington, D.C., last August. The
multi-faceted approach to the organiza
tion's over-all conservation endeavors in
cludes projects such as AFA-initiated
field studies (the first, currently under
way on the Red-headed Amazon, Ama
zona vindigenalis); public education
programs; stipends to existing captive
breeding programs for certain en
dangered species; contributions to field
studies initiated by others; and support
of proposed land acquisitions for habitat
preservation. All of this sounds good l All
of these measures are positive! AU of
these efforts can enhance the total con
servation effort on a global scale! The
major problem is-none of these pro
posals can be effectively implemented
without adequate funding!

As chairman of the Conservation
Committee I am appealing to avicultur-

parently they were so plentiful at one
time, that no one felt they were in
danger until quite abruptly it was too
late. Could this rype of tragedy occur
again? The answer is obviously, of
course.

One of the most often heard cries of
conservationists when populations of cer
tain types of birds appear to be in a state
of decline is-the pet trade, the pet
trade. While we must agree that there is
indeed much negativity associated with
the world-wide pet trade in decimating
certain species, we also know that the pet
trade is not always the primary culprit!
Loss of habitat, uncontroUed use of
pesticides such as DDT, and a host of
other considerations often play a far
more significant role in population
declines.

And what do we find ourselves doing
in response to such accusations? Virtually
nothing. Through our silence and our
lack of positive response, we appear
totally content to allow the practice of
aviculture to be considered right along
with ivory poaching as a major form of
senseless wildlife exploitation. The fact
that we have hidden our heads in the
sand and have done nothing to try and
change these attitudes or to improve our
image seems unbelievable. Surely, dedi
cated aviculturists are concerned over
statistics regarding the numbers of wild
caught specimens which perish for each
specimen that survives the ordeal of cap
ture and importation; we are also con
cerned when entire consignments of
birds are destroyed after being denied
entry into the United States; surely we
have concern for the status of dwindling
wild populations; and surely we do not
wish to be a factor in species extermina
tIon.

Undoubtedly, delicate balances in
nature are easily upset, and some of the
species which have been imported in
large numbers over the last several years
may be in a state of decline due to heavy
cropping to meet the seemingly in
satiable demands of the pet trade.
However, this is a major unknown at this
time. Again, how unfortunate, that avi
culturists have all but totally ignored the
need for field studies to determine the
stabiliry of certain species habitats and
the effects of our constant demands on
wild populations. This is a grave omis
sion and an irresponsible attitude on our
part. Without this kind of information,
we have no insight into what we are real
ly doing and where our avicultural em
phasis needs to be placed. If this situa
tion causes us no real concern, we are
only giving lip-service to our interest in
conservation, and our motives for keep-
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U.S. and Canadian governmental agen
cies. We are also aware of the contribu
tions private aviculturists have made
with species such as the scarlet-chested
parakeet, the Swinhoe's pheasant, and
others.

Sadly, our past also looms forward to
haunt us, and from it, such tragedies as
the extinction of the Carolina parakeet.
This species slipped through the very
fingers of aviculturists, for it was bred in
captiviry on a number of occasions. Ap-
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. 39 mgs.
. 50 mgs.

Analysis per 3.5 grams (approximately one teaspoon) E . 10 IU Niacinamide 3.7 mgs.
A . 600 IU K . 0.001 mg. PABA.. 2 mgs.
Carotene . 0.365 mg. C . 6 mgs. Biotin. 0.003 mg.
Cantha- Bioflavanoid Calcium. . 170 mgs.
xanthin . 1.8 mgs. Complex. . 0.85 mg. Phosphorus. 170 mgs.
DJ .. • 60 IU Hesperedine Magnesium. 7.3 mgs.
Arginine .32 mgs. Complex. .0.735 mg. Potassium
Histidine . 13 mgs. Rutin. . 0.365 mg. Chloride.
Isoleucine. . 24 mgs. 8, . . 0.5 mgs. Sodium
Leucine . 33 mgs. 82 . • 0.5 mgs. Chloride .
Phenylalanine. 30 mgs. Bb . • 0.5 mgs. Manganese
Tyrosin~ . . 33 mgs. B'1 . 0.001 mg. Cobalt
Methionine . 12 mgs. Choline . 7.8 mgs. Silicon
Cystine. . 8 mgs. Inositol . 7.8 mgs. Iron .
Threonine. . 33 mgs. THE SECRET Copper
Tryptophane . 9 mgs. ~'" ._..... Iodine
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Glutamic Acid. 140 mgs. "M P "h ACI'd 2 5 mgsagic owers as ....
Glycine. . 36 mgs. been weU guarded up to Folic Acid . 0.122 mg.

now. Whispered in top aviaries around the world, concealed from the public, men with that
special edge know that when it comes to developing the most brilliant intense coloration
covering the full breadth of the spectrum, that when it comes to developing luxuriant plumage, full
weight and all those enviable qualities of vitality and durability Avia has no peer.

Available from leading bird supply shops or from:

NUTRA-VET RESEARCH CORPORATION, 201 Smith Street,

Poughkeepsie, NY 12601.914-473-1900

1oz. S3.25 - 2ozs S3.69 - 5ozs 51.74
9V, ozs SI1.75 - 200zs - 510.59 - 51bs S60.49

and 10 lbs in a money saving polyethylene pouch - 593.99

PLEASE ADD $UO FOR SHIPPING AND
HANDLING ON ORDERS UNDER $11.75

Importers, breeders, and collectors of birds and zoo animals worldwide

Distributor for SUPER PREEN, and AVICULTURISrS BLEND FORTIFIED SEED MIXES
Official U.S.D.A. approved quarantine. station.

HENDEE ZOOLOGICAL CO.

(312) 998-0110 or 724-2578

Green rosellas Yellow-fronted kakariki

Adelaide rosellas Red rumps
Blue-winged Yellow red rumps

Barrabands Tanagers

Rock pebblars Sunbirds
Princess of Wales Hummingbirds
Pennant rosellas Australian, Asian, & African finches

Blue rosellas African & Asian starlings & mynahs

Stanley rosellas Toucans

Golden mantled rosellas Hornbills

Lories Cranes
Lorikeets Shama & Dhyal thrushes

Lovebirds rare softbills

Lovebird color mutations Barbets
Red-fronted kakariki Flamingos

African. Asian. and South American parrots

Australian king parrots

Crimson wing parrots
Swift's

Cloncurry

Eclectus
BI ue-bonnets
Barnards

Port Lincolns

Twenty eights

Pileated (Red capped)

Yellow rosellas

Many-colored
Bourke's

Roseate cockatoos
Cockatoos

Craig Hendee

HENDEE ZOOLOGICAL CO.
1944-A Lehigh, Glenview, Illinois 60025

Offering a fine collection of
AUSTRALIAN PARAKEETS, SOFTBILLS, and PARROTS
for breeding and exhibition
Trained birds and animals for Trade Shows, Advertising, and Film Industry
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Wickett & Sons,

J
)Exotic Birds

1180 N. 2nd
Jefferson, OR

97352

Wholesale Only

Parrots Macaws

Conures Finches

Cockatoos

Cockatiels

Parakeets

Tame Birds

Sexed Pairs

ists to assist us in this endeavor by doing
what they do best-RAISE BIRDS' My
appeal is for each person who raises
birds, who appreciates these interesting
and beauriful creatures, who has reaped
joy and pleasure from keeping them in
captivity, to maintain and breed a pair of.
birds in their collections on behalf of the
AFA conservation committee and donate
the wholesale value from the sale of the
young from this pair to the conservation
fund.

Even though we suggest a semi
domesticated species such as cockatiels,
lovebirds, canaries, golden pheasants,
diamond doves, mandarin ducks, zebra
finches or budgies, it makes no dif
ference which species you select to breed,
what color or what kind. As an example
of the potential impact of such a cooper
ative project, if one hundred aviculrurists
each maintained a single pair of normal
cockatiels on behalf of the committee,
and each of these pairs averaged produc
ing eight young in a year and these were
sold at a hypothetical wholesale price of

$15.00 each, there would be a total in
come of $12,000 for our conservation
programs. Furthermore, if the par
ticipants elected to sell these birds at a
higher retail price, they could easily
recover their COSt of acquiring, keeping
and maintaining the birds plus the en
joyment of having them rear young and
the additional reward of knowing that
they as individuals were in a small way
panicipating in the cause of avian con
servation.

What a wealth of positive public rela
tion potential also exists in this concept.
Please consider lending your assistance ro
this project. We need your involvement
to make it work. otify the AFA office
and pledge your suppOrt.

Receipr for each donation will be pro
vided for those who may wish to declare
a tax deduction .•

Conservation Fund
American Federation of Aviculrure
P.O. Box 1568
Redondo Beach, Ca. 90278

(503)327-2261

PARROTS· .
& RELATfm BIIWS

American Pet Show
July 9th and 10th, 1983

Anaheim Convention Center
Anaheim. California

Final plans for 1983 raffle:
Vacation Trip for two, romantic

Montreal, Canada, or $2.000 cash.
Donated by Rolf C. Hagen. (USA) Corp.
Jet Vacation Trip for two, Acapulco,
Mexico, or $1,200 cash. Donated by

Aquarium Pharmaceuticals. Inc..
Harper Leather Goods. Johnson
Pet-Dor. Jungle Laboratories,

Lambert Kay. Mardel Laboratories.
Marineland-First Flight. Metaframe.

Penn-Plex. Rich Health.
Vitakraft·Duett. Wardley's,

Four FD-210 Sony Watchman battery
powered, portable TV's.

Donated by Hill's Pet Products.
Fifteen Kodak 6000 Disc Cameras.
Donated by Zodiak Pet Products.
Sixteen $50 rebates on purchases

in pet shops.
Sponsored by American Pet Society.

Tickets are available for donations of
$1 per ticket or

packs of 30 tickets for $25.
Drawing will be held

Sunday, July 10. 1983
Winners need not be present.

For additional information contact:
American Pet Society. P.O. Box 265.

Danville, CA 94526. ph (415) 837·1361

Association of Avian Veterinarians
will hold their

3rd Annual Meeting
June 1 thru 5, 1983

Vacation Village on Mission Bay
San Diego. CA

For more information contact:
A,A.V.. P.O Box 299.

E. Northport. NY 11731

Arizona Avicultural Society
is sponsoring an

All Educational Bird Fair
to be held at

Los Arcos Hall. Scottsdale. AZ
Saturday. May 28th. 1983

Time: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
For information contact:

Harvey Hathcock
1532 E. Grove Ave .. Mesa. AZ 85204

Southeastern Aviculturists Association
will host their

3rd Annual Convention
Guest speakers:

Mickey Ollson & Phyllis Martin
June 4th & 5th, 1983

ew Orleans Airport Hilton
901 Airline Hwy .. Kenner. LA

For information contact:
Joan Bordelon. (504) 769-0322

S.A.A.. 722 Seyburn Court.
Baton Rouge. LA 70808

Heart of American Parrot Society
All Hookbill Show and

Approved Cockatiel Show
May 14. 1983

at the
Blue Ridge Mall

Junction of Hwys. 1·70 and 40
Kansas City. Missouri

Over night arrangements can be made
at Holiday Inn near Blue Ridge Mall.

east side of Kansas City.
JUdge-Dr. AI Decoteau. D.V.M.

For information contact:
Andrea Shaw-(816) 483-5919

P.O. Box 19236.
Kansas City, MO 641 41

_SHOWS & NOTICES _Call or write for
current prices

Never before has such a comprehensive
encyclopedia been offered.

both for the specialist
and hobbyist.

YOUR LIBRARY IS NOT COMPLETE
WITHOUT TH IS BOOK.

PARROTS
and RELATED

BIRDS (revised
edition)

by Henry J. Bates and Robert L. Busenbark

_J $16.95
Order Your Copy Now From

PALOS VERDES BIRD FARM INC.
POBox 1305, Torrance, CA. 90505
In~/~de $1.50 postage and handling.

California residents add 6% sales tax.
Retai I Store - 4146 West Pacific Coast Hwy,

Torrance, CA 90505 ,
(across the street from Sambo s)
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30" long
21" wide
23" high
161bs,

$3.00
1000 $24.00

. $4.95
$1.75
$8.95
$3.95
$5.95
$2.95
$2.65
$3.00
$4.95
$5.00
$3_50
$2.75
$2_50
$3.50
$2.00
$2.00
$3.00
$4.50
$3.95
$2.00

$15.00
$2.50
$3.00

NEW...
Plastic
Nesting Box

$6.95 each
4-$22.00

$60.00 dozen

No. 40

40z

for Canaries. Finches. Parakeets.
Flying Squirrels.

40z

50z

$74.75
Prepaid

CAGES

Pine River 7, Minn. 56474

$27.50
3-$74.75

PREPAID

18" X 91/2",
10V2" high,
7/16 spaces,
complete
with
perches,
cups & trey.

CAGE BIRD MEDICATIONS
AVI Mycln - 12 AntibiotiC Tablets for Individual treatment
AureomYCin Tablets - Treats many Internal infections
AureomYCin - Water Soluable - or Terramycin (chOice of)
Bird Ointment - For indiVidual wound treatment,. . .... .
Emtryl .- For Trichomoniasis, Ghlardia. Histomoniasis, Blackhead
Feather Glo- Spray Bottle, cleans, promotes healing, beautifies
Gallimycln - For control of Chronic Respiratory Disease, Coryza
Headstart - A complete easily mixed vitamin combination
KWlck-Stop Stypic Powder stops bleeding
linatone - A Supplement to Aid Feathering one ounce
Neo-TerramYCin Concentrate - A combination of antibiotics
Nitrofurazone - Treatment for Paratyphoid and Coccidosls one Ib
No Mita Spray - Makes it easy to control mites, Aerosol spray can
Bird Protector - Deodorizes, hang in cage for lice & mites
Ornacyln - Treatment for Respiratory 8 capsules
Pectillin - An aid In treatment of Diarrhea 4 Oz
Pet Mycln for Birds - 10 Aureomycin Tablets
Streseez - A popular Vitamin Mineral Supplement
Stroud Birdie Vitamin Drops - For bird health
Sulmet - Treatment and control of Coccldosls 16 Oz.
Terramycin - Treats Enertls, ChrOniC Respiratory Disease
Terramycin Eye Ointment
Tramisol - For treatment of Internal Parasites, Pin Worms, etc
Tri Sulfa Bird Remedy
Wheat Germ Oil - For dietary supplement to promote good health

FEED SAVER

Economical PLASTIC
Feeder - Founts

Use your own fruit Jar. Perfect for all
cage birds. Can be used for either
water or seeds. Measures 3'/4' x 4'/2"
Depth W'. Made of the very best high
impact plastic in assorted colors.

$1.25 each, 6 - $7.95
12 - $12.95 Prepaid

Midget Fount Feeders
So handy! Ideal for limited space use,
only 3" diameter, 5" high, one inch

-opening, 1V2 cup capacity. No. 346.
$2.85 each, 6 - $11.95

VISA' $19.95 dozen Prepaid

[~~_ CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

No. 10
$1.25

... ~1c; FLIGHT
~I'" .~

-yte~~

CAGE FEEDER
Easy to fill Without removing Large hopper With 2
cup capacity Unique. Sil'lItary aw;ngement with
removable waste feed compartment. Waste

__~ feed IS easily recovered. Made, of clear h,'9h Im-
,.~ pact washable plastiC Attaches to most cage
~ doors Measures 3 ' , x 2-7/8· x 6-3/8'· high

_;:::-.'.".•, ~~':R.~elhl.. oveable Waste Feed
.--:'-~~~'---' . COMPARTMENT
.~ ..:.--!' -. j
r~~=, '-:J.-- $3.95 each

" -.~ 6 - $19.50I ' :;,. / $35.00 dozen

Plastic Cage Nest
$11.95 dozen
$19.952 dozen

.1" 1Iiameler metal

trilme with screen
WI' e fQulpPI!~

INl1h l1.anger

5270 ea ppd.
6 - 513,50 ppd
12 - 52260 ppd.

NEW - - Stromberf{ 56 page Color Catalog $1.00 - - deductible.
CAST ALUMINUM No. 21 DOUBLE BREEDING CAGE
POP BOTTLE
FOUNTS
With an ordmary pop bottle
you have a, handy fountain,
Ideal for small groups Rab
bIts, GUinea PIgs. Parrots,
Cage Birds cannot chew to
destroy them Held to the out
Side of your cage by a hold(f1~

spring, It prOjects Inside
most convenient. Measures
2" xl", only liZ" deep

$14.00 dozen prepaid

~
Cage Bird Tube, II

II, FEEDER DRINKER
- . Universally popular Attaches

': to your cages with attaching
i :/ !il 'I clips Included, 15/16 dia-

I'IN IJI II[ II' III II' ~~~e~r1~kl~~c:r:~
l :1. ! I '~ f~r1 ~~.95y $12.95 Prepaid

•

•



Our 22nd year

GNorshore GPets
P.O. Box 271-W • 6206 S. Route 23

Marengo, Illinois 60152

(815) 568-6732
United Parcel requires seeds and box NOT to exceed 50 Ibs. Therefore, 3 Ibs. of seed is removed from the 50 Ibs. bag.
YOU PAY FOR ONLY 47 Ibs. of seed. YOU PAY FOR 50 Ibs. shipping weight. Due to market fluctuations, all prices are
subject to change. You will be charged the price in effect at time of shipment. PICK UP AND SAVE: $1.00 off per 50 lb.
bag if you pick up your order.

SILVERSONG PRODUCTS were all developed by Dr. Wallace E. Higby who spent over 45 years in the
most intensive scientific research ever done in the world on cage and aviary birds. More and more pro
ducers of bird foods are trying to copy SILVERSONG. BEWARE OF CHEAP, BUT EXPENSIVE IMITA
TIONS.

SILVERSONG PRICE LIST

PER LB. 10# 25# 50#

$1.05 $ 9.60 $22.00 $39.75

.90 8.30 18.75 33.00

.95 8.60 19.50 34.50

1.10 10.30 23.75 42.75

.90 8.30 18.75 33.00

Canary

Budgie

Finch

Gouldian or Siskin

Hookbill (NO SUNFLOWER)

WHEN ORDERING, STA TE FOR WHA T TYPE OF BIRDS.

SUPERSEED DIETS

SUPERSEED BOOSTERS

Canary

Budgie

Finch

Gouldian or Siskin

Hookbill (NO SUNFLOWER)

1.15 10.70 24.75 45.00

1.00 9.20 21.00 37.50

1.10 10.10 23.25 42.00

1.25 11.60 27.00 49.50

1.00 9.20 21.00 37.50

MINERALITE

.60 5.30 11.25 18.00

•••• ·THESE PRICES "DO NOT" INCLUDE SHIPPING CHARGES·····

The SuperSeed Complete Diets are maintenance diets for all birds that are not used for breeding.
They should have the proper complete Diet PLUS Mineralite, PLUS FRESH GREENS, PLUS fresh
fruits in season.

Birds to be used for breeding should have the proper complete Diet PLUS Mineralite, PLUS the proper
Booster fed separately at the rate of not less than 1# of Booster to each 4# of Diet. In addition, they
should have FRESH LEAF GREENS at ALL times PLUS fruits when possible.

For catalog-please send $1.00, refundable with first
order. We accept VISA, MASTERCARD, and AMERICAN
EXPRESS credit cards. • (Central Time) Hours

Mon. thru Fri., 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Sat., 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

All prices subject to change without notice according to market conditions.
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These
Blue and gold
macaws
were
hatched at
Norshore Pets
November 8, 12,
and 15, 1982.

1982 HARVEST MILLET SPRAYS
on C.O.D. orders U.P.S. adds $1.50 collection fee

Shipping Zones and Shipping costs
Order of Price Weight 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1 lb. $ 2.65 2lbs. $1.34 $1.40 $1.47 $1.55 $1.67 $1.79 $1.93
4lbs. 8.75 5lbs. $1.61 $1.75 $1.93 $2.14 $2.43 $2.74 $3.09

12 Ibs. 22.50 141bs. $2.41 $2.82 $3.32 $3.89 $4.71 $5.57 $6.55

201bs. 35.00 221bs. $3.12 $3.76 $4.55 $5.45 $6.73 $8.09 $9.63

PHONE ORDERS can be sent C.O.D., American Express, Visa or Master Card credit cards. (U.P.S. ADDS $1.50
C.O.D. fee to the above charges). We stock a complete line of T.F.H. bird books, plus books on waterfowl,
pheasants, bantams, pigeons and other bird publications. VITA·L1TES, HEADSTART Poultry Vitamins, Electric
Foggers, AVITRON in V2 ounce, 1 ounce, 2 ounce and 16 ounce sizes. NUTRO CAGE AND AVIARY SPRAY in 8 oz.
and 16 oz. sizes with sprayer attached. Also in economy size gallons. PREVUE/HENDRYX and CROWN cages.
WE NOW STOCK SILVER SONG MIXES developed by Dr. WALLACE HIGBY, DIETS, BOOSTERS AND
MINERALlTE, NORSHORE PETS PARROT MIX, KELLOGG'S PETAMINE, BUDGIMINE AND OTHER KELLOGG
MIXES. NUMEROUS OTHER BIRD ITEMS IN OUR NEW 1983 catalog. PLEASE send $1.00 for catalog and price
list. Refundable with first order.

Painted
conures
were
hatched at
Norshore Pets
August 10
thru 23, 1982.

---------------------------------------------


